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About This Game

WEED - an unusual match3 game with beautiful anime graphics and interesting light casual gameplay. Move the lines! Play
match3 with a sexy anime girl.

Line up and win!
Explore casual match3 in company with cute anime girls!

Game features

Cute graphics

ANIME

Match3 with moving lines

Casual gameplay
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Simple and fun!

Achievements!

Soundtrack

Infinite levels
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Title: WEED
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
CUTE ANIME GIRLS
Publisher:
Tranquility games
Franchise:
CUTE ANIME GIRLS
Release Date: 28 Jan, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: 2.0 Ghz or faster

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: OpenGL 2.0+ Compatible Card

Storage: 400 MB available space

English
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You get what you paid for, 345 achievements at minimum price. If you’re an achievement hunter looking to increase the number
of achievements on your profile showcase, then I highly recommend buying this. Else don’t waste your money. This is not a
game, it’s just a way of distributing achievements.. 420 blaze it brothers & sisters.
May weed be with you.. Just 10\/10. vEry good gaem gr8 gampley much lore much hentai titis reel fun

RATING 69/10 GOOD GEAM. this game is a \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing masterpiece, it says alot about our society and
the daily struggles we live through, absolutely \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing incredible, i would've rated it 12\/10 if i could, the
models, the gameplay, the soundtrack, are all amazing works of art, i want a sequel RIGHT NOW!.. this game is good for filling
your some free time.
waiting your download till complete for example. quot;Seven minutes, seven minutes is all I can spare"

As Albert Wesker would say.
That's how long I played it. Really nothing much there, "meh" visuals and "meh" game. Again, one that you could find for free
on web.

I do not recommend it.. Garbage achievement spam game. Also, the images of the girls are static.
If you want to play match-3, you are better off playing free match-3 games on mobile, or many other better match-3 games on
Steam.
If you want to play match-3 and see anime girls, get HuniePop. I thought this would be your typical match-3 game you can turn
your brain off to and kill time, but I would avoid this and the developers all-together. The game itself is horrible, and they rely
on people who crave achievement spamming, which is why they're all nonsense without a specific set of goals and make content
with little-to-no effort.. I was a staunch defender of LSD, I just like match 3's -- and Weed is no different. This game brings the
mechanics of match 3's back to basics -- which interesting enough, makes it feel fresh and difficult. I guess I approve weed.
Weed is tight.

https://youtu.be/iLPQKplQaJc
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this game is terrible, you cant even smoke weed or win in it.
420/10. Absolute Master Piece. This genre tends to feel over saturated. Candy crush did it best and every other company
attempted to mimic it. However, this game has surpassed previous limits and ascended into game history. Graphics?
AMAZING! Story? AMAZING! Character development? AMAZING! Gameplay? AMAZING! Even the music can bring me
to tears it is that polished. Blood, sweat and tears were put into the crafting of this perfection. This game has shook the gaming
world like no other game before and I just hope you will also get to experience it too.

10/10 would game again. A boring rehash of old match-three mechanics with a single image of a couple of bishouju girls, this
game is a complete waste of time. On the plus side, US$0.99 is a good price to know you should never, ever buy a game from
this studio.. Match 3 about nothing and full of lies.. Just a casual match3 game that gives you 3 mins to complete each level. If
you're looking for nude anime, go look somewhere else.

Pros:
- Simple
- Nice visuals
- Great quality at its price point
- Most background music is relaxing
- No leaderboard. You just have to beat your own high score (not suitable for those who love competition)

Cons:
- Misleading title
- Cannot be paused or quit the game while playing. You have to wait until game over or Alt + F4 to quit
- There are some annoying heavy metal background music which cannot be skipped
- Only one game mode and one background picture. I bought this game for 3 reasons:
1) Hentai: There was some ecchi but you are too focussed on trying to match 3 you dont even see the girls to the side
2) Match 3: The game locks you out of rows randomly so you can't match or even strategically play the game.
3) Achievements: You get them randomly, or by mashing random button on mouse or keyboard. There is no skill or tactics.

This game isn't fun, or well constructed or decent in any context. It is soley, terrible. Don't buy it, even if it is less than $1. The
devs don't deserve it.
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